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It is

only on the Pacific coast
that the American Sampson is
shorn of his strength and has become the full prey of monopolists.
While the railroad exactions complained of in the East exist here
in an aggravated form, it is well
known that our farmers do not
derive anything like the same
counterbalancing advantages from
the general railroad system of the
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OCEAN FREIGHTS.
How the Pacific Slope Fanner Permits Himself to be Skinned.

JI'Jlll' II ly

favor of the fanner has made no
difference whatever to the freight
speculator, who still continues to
exact his five dollars per ton with
the most delightful nonchalance.
The small addition of from 200,000
to 300,000 tons register to the list
of vessels on the way is now all
that is necessary to enable the entire wheat surplus to be exported
within the season. The great danger is that a much larger quantity
may be sent this way, despite the
efforts of the monopoly, which to
sustain itsrlf is naturally making
use of every possible manoeuver
to limit the supply after January.
But whether there be an over or

A RemarkableCoincidence.
ober science an' philosophy an!
predickshuns an' prophecies, let, There is a remarkable coinci-thedo it, but my advice to de dence in the deaths of three
gen-cull'-

to woirv ober
nuthin' higher'n de roof of a house
or deeper down than the bottom
of a cellar. When 3our day's work
am dun, sot down in de big cheer,
light yer pipe, an' let the child'en
an' de big dog loose fur a good
race

urn

time."

u.

d

bloel:.

erations of tho Garfield family.
Thomas Garfield, the grandfather

Appreciative.

The territorial governments are
generally designated jis being "on
the frontier," or "backwoods" arrangements, in which no great
amount of cultivation is Expected
to be found. The man wlio bases
his judgmenton such a presumption
makes a mistake. It must be remembered that some of our mott
enterprising, scholarly and deserving people emigrate to new countries to amend their fortunes, and
that in this manner the territories

S. ARNDT & PERCHEN,
ASTORIA.
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OREGON.

Eastern .VHter..
The Pioneer Machine Shop
of the President, died suddenly Another fine lot of Eastern Oysters
while a young man, leaving a just received at lioscoes, per steamer BLACKSMITH
kfTWmf
Oregon. Occident block.
widow and babe. That babe was
JJrlek! Hriek! Uriel; !
Abram Garfield, who died as suddenly in 18,33, leaving a widow J have ou hand a large amount of brick
AND
forsnleat from ST to 8 per thousand.
and four young children, the baby Call
and examine, near Astoria
""
John Williamson-- . Boiler Shop
being James Abram Garfield,
All kinds of
whose untimely death the nation
Sure. Sure, Truly Sure!!

SHOPi IHtkR

ceuie-ter-

mourns.

I

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Xotice.
.Iiisi n'pj'ivi'il mr sieanier Columbia,
"a line lot of eastern oters. which will
he served up in first elass style at Kos--

E. C.
T

PUBLIC,

NOTARY

A. arcIXTOSH.
MERCHANT TAILOR,
Occident Hotel Building,

ASTORIA

ENGINE, CANNERY,

will .surely make yon ice cream
and Sfuula,but don't disappoint

HOIiDEX,

AUCTIONEER, COMMISSION .ai
AND
SUEANCE AGENT.
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jlTKS. E. A. CORWIX.
DRESS MAKING AND SEWING.
CHENAMTJ3 8T., ASTORIA,
Opposite Mrs. Munson's Lodging "Housed
a"CuUJng and fitting, and paper patterns

roni measurement.
continent. The through routes
TheStaleMiian says that making me. If you do.
FlJAXK Faiikk.
for the great staple, of the Pacific
ties in the Blue mountains has
P. T. BARCLAY.
T. H. HATCH.
STEAMBOAT WORK
slope farmer are. very fortunately,
CImiee Valley Fruit.
been discontinued for tin season.
HATCH
& BARGLAY
Promptly attended to.
as one would suppose, on the
Camps have mostly broken up
Capl. J. H. D. fira .hos just received
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
fresh
apples,
of
pears
specialty
repairing
and
A
a
lot
ehoico
made
of
next
But strangely under supply of tonnage
ocean highway.
and laborers have been well re- fi oin the orchards of Polk and Marion
No.
20
be
San Francisco, Col.
to
California
St.,
certain
is
result
the
to
enough, while the Eastern farmer spring,
munerated for the summer's woik. counties, which will he sold in lots
suit purchasers. .
he
as
long
so
farmer
the
to
lost
is attacked exclusively on land,
Thousands of ties have been cut,
NEAR KINNEY'S ASTORIA FISHERY. DK . M. D. JKNX1XG8,
the Pacific farmer is most exten- continues to support monopoly.
Sherman ilros. Express
and banked or rafted, and yet
PHYSICIAN AND SUHGEQN.
Graduate University of Virginia, iim
sively victimized b' sea. 1 f Uncle The manipulator carefully watches
other thousands will be required Will recehe orders at the store of I.
IRON WORKS.
Physician to Bay View hospital, Baltimore
ASTORIA
W. Case for upper Astoria or any other
City,
Sam should impose an export duty the turn of the tide, and by dexto complete the vast railroad in- part
of Hie eitv. Leave your orders on
Ofkice In Page & Allen's building, up
terests now in contemplation.
the slate and they will be promptly at Brntox Strket, Near Parkkr House, stain, Astoria.
of $5 per ton on wheat it would terously transferring his interest
tended to.
be regarded as a terrible blow to from ships to wheat, collects the
ASTORIA. - OREGON.
T? CRAN6, 3f. D
On the farm of Maj. Q. A.
receive a population, in many of
To I'lenMure Seekers.
the chief industry of the Pacific five dollars per ton directly from its
PHYSICIAN AND STJKGEON,
of advanced intelli- Brooks, near Linkville, is about
features,
but equally to the
Any persons wishing to enjoy a pleasslope, and yet it" would but feebly the
o. 3. Asteriaa SaHdlss- ltoom
merit. Mingled with an acre of hot earth, kept hot by ant liioonlight drive can do so by leav- GENERAL
and
gence
AND
MACHINISTS
some mysterious cause. Dr. U.
express what tho farmer has suf- prejudice of the farmer, who in it
orders at the Occident, for Butler
(LT STATUS.)
are, of coursp, some of the JL Beach has built a house there ing
has ahvajs on hand busses, buggys and
fered during the last twelve tho following season is once more
REsiDFjiCK
Corner of Benton and Court
rougher elements, but even these atul has been utilizing the heat for saddle horses at reasonable rates.
BOILER MAKERS.
streets, Astoria, Oregon.
t
months, and what it is now pro- confronted by a small supply of
often possess a chivalry not always the cure of various chronic diseases,
ih
all
This
What
About?
himself
again
allows
and
tonnage
.
posed to subject him to during
TAY TUTTIiE. H.
expected in men who follow a rug- remarkable cures are reported from
It is all nothing. Facts prove that
the present season. An export to be bound hand and foot by the ged and adventurous life. Take its use.
PHYSICIAN AND SUBGEON,
keep tho best beer in Astoria, the. regu- LANDlillARMEBMJIl
Offick Over tho "White House Store.
duty, if it did not fall to some ex- monopoly. A spot freight of 4 Washington Territory as an exbeer. Also the genuine AlAlbany
lar
Peruvian Hitler.
Rksidknce Next door to Mrs. Munson's
bum- Bottled Heer kept always on hand.
boarding house, Chenatnus street; Astort
tent on the foreign consumer, and upwards is no real encourageCuas. Gijatkk.
Cinchona Kutira.
ample, where the legislature lias
Oregon.
Boiler
Work, Steamboat Work,
as it very
would at least do nothing to lessen ment to the
The Count Cinchon was the bpanish
StnsciteH Aew I'lace.
just organized b' electing a lady Viceroy
XI P. HICKS.
in Peru in 1R30. The Countess,
the supply of tonnage. But allow seldom reaches him, while a freight
and
Cannery
Work a specialty.
in the council, a his wife, was prostrated by an intermitclerk
engrossing
popular
invites
caterer,
Koseoe.
the
PENTIST,
tent fever. fronnhieh she was freed bj
15s, when it does occur, is
a few men to rule the freight mar- of
his old patrons, and as many new
- - OREGON.
ASTORIA,
lady as engrossing clerk, and the. ue of the native reined j, the Peru- all
TVass,
D.
A.
rresldent.
to
ones
as
be
a
him
make
pleased
ket and
naturally not even a temporary, benefit to
bark, or. as it was called in the visit, to nriy
.1. (J. Hostl.fr, Secretary.
new
his
Ice
call
Cream
Sa
at
Rooms
another lady as enrolling clerk, in vian
up stairs, come
in
building
Allen's
I. W. Cash, Treasurer.
prompts them to exact the largest the farmer, whose wheat by that the house. Which of the states, language of the country, 'Quinquina.' loon, ou Chenamus street, Occident
.John Fox, Superintendent of Cas3 and Sqemocqhe streets.'.
up
he has just fitted
Europe "in l.sheJin,rod;,ced the hoM
tribute from the farmer, and with time has gone into the hands of with its older and more perfect or- to
i Q. A. BOWLBY.
remedy in Spain, where it was known "'
interthe view ot perpetuating their speculators. The safety and
under various names, until Linuauis
ganization, has ever shown a called
Cinchona,
lady
II
honor
of
the
it
in
ATTORNEY AT LATY,
Hall's YiioktarlkSiciliax ah:
Corner Main and Chenamua Streets,
reign, to limit the quantity of est of the farmer lie only in the
who had brought them that which was Rexkwki: is a scientific combination of
Chenainus Street. - ASTORIA., OREGON
greater appreciation of womanly more
th&Incas.-T- some of the most powerful restorative ASTORIA
gold
that!
of
the
precious
OREGON.
,
this
and
shipping. This freight monopoly open freight market,
two hun- - agents in the vegetable kingdom. It rethis day. after a lapse
merit?
W. FUITO.Y,
IX
DE1LKR
ureu anu imy years, sciencejtuas given stores irrav hair to its original color. It
not only impoverishes the farmer, can be best secured by putting
lrtiiotliiiiiMfitaktLibLnuice.
tlia,scalp,, white and clean. It
it
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
With
down
foot
his
Wiiat
onSlaltiplonnage
TOBACCO.
the
and
miller,
CantBeJDone
CIGARS
AND
export
It ally cures a morbuljnppetlfe for stlimi- cures dandruff aud humors" alul fallimr- -but cripples
ASTORIA
OREGON
lanLs. by restoring the natural tone of out of the hair. It furnishes the nntrihas & blighting effect on the gen- speculations. The most effectCelebrated
The
has
taken pos the stomach. It attacks excessive love five principle bv w hieh the hair is nour- Captain Hooper
Ofnce over Page & Allen's store, Cass street
ive way to do this is never submit session of "Wrangel Land in the of liquor as it does a fever, and destroys ished and supported. It makes the hair
JOSEPH RODCERS & SONS
eral prosperity of the coast.
both alike. The powerful tonic iitue moist, soft and glossy, and is inisur-o- f
The most remarkable circum- to an extortionate rate and by name oC the United States. The
the Cinchona is preserved in the passed as a hair...dressing.
is the most GENUINE ENGLISH CUTLERY Q II. BAIft fcCO.,
i'
.!. .. It uncivil
Peruvian Hitter, w hieh are as effective reuiiiiiiiii-ti-T..l irj;u.iwuu
iu
stances connected with our ocean being always prepared to pay a Stars and Stripes have been raised against
ORALEB IK
as they the public, as Its effects remain a long AND THE GENUINE
malarial fever
W0STENH0LM
Spanish
of the old
time, making only an occasional appliWl&dawa,
BUmis, Tra
Deers.
freight monopoly is that, with a fair one. Dayton JVeics.
there, and so the country is ours; i were in theWedays
and other English Cutlery,
guarantee lh ingredt- - cation necessary. It i recommended
gems, IiHBiker, Etc
Viceroys.
temerity unknown in the Eastern
not exactly by discoverv, because ents ot the.se bitters to, be absolutely and Used by eminent medical men, and
All
of
Oak
kinds
Lumber;
Glass, Boat MaXO WTEEOT I terial, vtc.
pure, and of the hot lfuowu quality. ofliciallj endorsed bj the State
Brother Gardner on Croakers.
States, it always places itself coma British captain saw the land a trial will satisfy you that this is the of Massachusetts. The popularity of FAIRCHILD'S GOLD PENS
Steam Mill near Weston hotel. Cor.
and Astor streets.
best bitter in the world. 4The proof of Halls Hair Kcnewer has increrscd with
pletely at the mercy of the farmer.
"What T was gwine to retnail:,'' forty years ago or more. Since the
pudding is in the eating."' ami we the test of man) years, loth in this Genuine Meershaum Pipes, etc.
This corner in freights is nothing began the old man, as Elder Tools that time many American whalers willingly abide this
For sale, by country and iu foreign lauds, and it is
WILLIAM FRY,
A fine .stock or
all druggists, grocers and liquor dealers. now Kimv.ii aim
iu an uiicivinzeu
mofe nor less than "shorting" the finally got his feet drawn back have seen the land. But to this Order it.
PRACTICAL
WntcheM and Jewelry. Muzzle and
countries of the world.
FokSai.i: nv a i.i. Dkai.kus.
wheat surplus of the Pacific coast. under the bench, "am to the efieck day there is no evidence which
Ioailingr Shut CiuiiH sad BOOT ANB SHOE
Itreeeb
IIurnett'H Ooconlne,
5IAKER.
RIIIch, ItevolverM, lMxtelM,
Yet this operation, although one that one. haff of de solid enjoyment settles the question whether it is a For Premature Loss of the Hair
Chrxamvs
Strket. opposite Adler's Book
.MICKI!.ANEOUS.
and Ammunition
Philadelphiaifs Opinion.
store, - Astoria, OasaOK.
of the most reckless that can pos- T could take in dis world if let continent or an island. The theory
One year ago my hair commenced
All work
13ST Perfect fits guaranteed.
.HAUIXK
was almost bald.
sibly be attempted, has been so alone, am split by a set of men is that it is the latter, and that the fallinir out until
warranted. Give me a trial. All' orders
using Cocoaine a few months,
promptly
ailed.
After
UIiANSEM.
YOV
FIND
long tolerated by the farmer that whom 1 earnestly hope the next exploring ships which have gone have now a thick growth of new hair.
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it is now undertaken without the generashun will east into tie sea. past it have entered the "Hole"
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Burnett's Flavoring Extracts, alv.axs LATEST AND BEST STYLES
slightest apprehension of danger I can't pick up a paper without whatever that may be; that is,
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Brown's Bronchial troches do not
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